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Target list of facilities (2020 19:00 April 17)
Updated date 2020 April 22
The facilities where I had a lot of Inquiries are as the next top half.

The facilities I request to be suspended basically where
Type

Facilities

Suspended

Remarks

request
Facilities of
pleasures

Cabaret

Target

Nightclub

Target

Dance hall

Target

Snack bar

Target

Bar

Target

Dart bar

Target

Pub

Target

Sex culture store

Target

DERIHERU

Target

Adult shop

Target

Private room video store

Target

Net cafe

Target

Cartoon tearoom

Target

Karaoke booth

Target

Target practice place

Target

Club with live music

Target

Over-the-counter horse

Target

[Request Description]
I request to suspend deactivating of Facilities and holding of an event (= closure
request).

(car and ship) ticket
place
Universities
and private
cramming
schools,
etc.

University

Target

Special school (except

Target

for high vocational
school) and school in the

Target

Japanese language and

I commission to cooperate in a stop of deactivating of Facilities and holding of an
event (request of cooperation which doesn't depend on tokusohou). But, I
the case when business is continued about less than 100 square meters of facilities.

International school

Target

Driving school

Target

Private cramming school

Target

The On-line class

Nonapplicable
Nonapplicable

English conversation

request).

commission to carry an appropriate infection prevention measure without exception in

foreign language school

Private teacher

I request to suspend deactivating of Facilities and holding of an event (= closure

[The facilities where a total of ﬂoor space is less than 1000 square meters]

'miscellaneous' category
School of teaching

[The facilities where a total of ﬂoor space is chou 1000 square meters]

Target

classroom
Musical classroom

Target

Go and shogi class

Target

Type

Facilities

Suspended

Remarks

request
Flower arrangement, tea

Target

ceremony, calligraphy
and painting class

Movement
and
amusement
Facilities

Abacus classroom

Target

Ballet classroom

Target

Exercise classroom

Target

Gymnasium

Target

Indoor and outdoor pool

Target

Bowling alley

Target

Skating rink

Target

Driving range (※)

Non-

[Request Description]
I request to suspend deactivating of Facilities and holding of an event (= closure
request).

※ I make indoor Facilities the subject of a request of deactivating.

applicable
Batting practice ﬁeld (※)

Nonapplicable

Athletic stadium (☆)

Non-

☆ I make the subject of a request of deactivating about a part of seats for the
audience in outdoor movement facilities.

applicable
Ballpark (☆)

Nonapplicable

Tennis place (☆)

Nonapplicable

juu fencing hall

Target

Japanese archery place

Nonapplicable

Gym

Target

Hot yoga and yoga

Target

studio

Theaters

Assembly
and display
Facilities

Mah-jongg store

Target

Pinball saloon

Target

Penny arcade

Target

Theme park

Target

Amusement park

Target

Theater

Target

Inspection place

Target

Planetarium

Target

Movie theater

Target

Entertainment hall

Target

Meeting space

Target

Public hall

Target

Exhibition hall

Target

Rental meeting room

Target

Culture hall

Target

Multi-purpose hall

Target

Shrine

Nonapplicable

Temple

Nonapplicable

[Request Description]
I request to suspend deactivating of Facilities and holding of an event (= closure
request).

[Request Description]
I request to suspend deactivating of Facilities and holding of an event (= closure
request).

Type

Facilities

Suspended

Remarks

request
Church

Nonapplicable

Museum

Target

Museum of art

Target

Library

Target

Hotel (It's limited to the

Target

[The facilities where a total of ﬂoor space is chou 1000 square meters]
I request to suspend deactivating of Facilities and holding of an event (= closure
request).
[The facilities where a total of ﬂoor space is less than 1000 square meters]

part oﬀered to business

I commission to cooperate in a stop of deactivating of Facilities and holding of an

of the assembly.)

event (request of cooperation which doesn't depend on tokusohou).

Japanese inns (It's

Target

limited to the part
oﬀered to business of
the assembly.)
Science museum

Target

Museum

Target

Aquarium

Target

Zoo

Target

Botanical garden

Target

Commercial

Pet shop (except for pet

Target

facilities

food department)

I request to suspend deactivating of Facilities and holding of an event (= closure

Pet beauty salon (trim)

Target

Store of a jewelry and

Target

gold and silver
Housing exhibition hall

[The facilities where a total of ﬂoor space is chou 1000 square meters]
request).
[The facilities where a total of ﬂoor space is less than 1000 square meters]
I commission to cooperate in a stop of deactivating of Facilities and holding of an

Target

event (request of cooperation which doesn't depend on tokusohou). But, I

(Something to do

commission to carry an appropriate infection prevention measure without exception in

customer development

the case when business is continued about less than 100 square meters of facilities.

activity and suggest
arrival)
Broker (A pawnshop is

Target

removed.)
Cash voucher shop

Target

Secondhand bookstore

Target

Toyshop and railroad

Target

model shop
The game of go and

Target

shogi board store
DVD/video shop

Target

DVD/video rental

Target

Outdoor articles and

Target

sports goods store
Golf shop

Target

Gift shop

Target

Travel agency (store)

Target

Idle goods specialty

Target

store

[The facilities where a total of ﬂoor space is chou 1000 square meters]
I request to suspend deactivating of Facilities and holding of an event (= closure
request).

Nail salon

Target

Extension of eyelashes

Target

Super public bath

Target

I commission to cooperate in a stop of deactivating of Facilities and holding of an

Bedrock bathing

Target

event (request of cooperation which doesn't depend on tokusohou). But, I

[The facilities where a total of ﬂoor space is less than 1000 square meters]

commission to carry an appropriate infection prevention measure without exception in

Type

Facilities

Suspended
request

Sauna

Target

Manual therapeutics in

Target

the case when business is continued about less than 100 square meters of facilities.
Remarks
※ The Facilities the user mainly uses for the purpose of maintenance of the body
function is made applying of a request.

(※)
Beauty salon

Target

Tanning salon

Target

Depilation salon

Target

Photographer

Target

Photo studio

Target

Artwork sale

Target

View room

Target

The facilities I request to close down where since depending on classiﬁcation of Facilities
Type

Facilities

Suspended

Remarks

request
Education

Kindergarten

Target

Elementary school

Target

Junior high school

Target

Compulsory education school

Target

High school

Target

High vocational school

Target

Vocational high school

Target

Secondary education school

Target

Special support school

Target

Social

Day care centers (including the youho

Non-

[Request Description]

welfare

cooperation type authorized daycare center)

applicable

When having secured necessary childcare, cooperation of an

After-school club for children

Non-

Facilities

facilities

[Request Description]
Deactivating of Facilities and a holding stop of an event are
requested as a principle.

appropriate infection prevention measure is requested.

applicable
Child with disabilities visit support business

Non-

establishment

applicable

Facilities on the Child Welfare Law relation of

Non-

[Request Description]

other than above

applicable

Cooperation of an appropriate infection prevention measure is

Welfare services for the disabled service is a

Non-

business establishment.

applicable

Facilities of the Welfare Law for the Aged and a

Non-

Long-Term Care Insurance Law relation

applicable

Woman asylum

Non-

requested.

applicable
Other social welfare facilities

Nonapplicable

The Facilities which is needed when maintaining social life
Type

Facilities

Suspended

Remarks

request
Medical facility
(※)

Hospital

Non-

[Request Description]

applicable

Cooperation of an appropriate infection prevention measure is requested.

Type

Facilities

Suspended
request

A clinic

※ Facilities besides the thing a state qualiﬁcation qualiﬁer treats?
Remarks
I make the subject of a request of deactivating.

Nonapplicable

Dentistry

Non-

Department

applicable

Pharmacy

Nonapplicable

Acupuncture

Non-

and

applicable

moxibustion
and massage
Orthopedic

Non-

clinic

applicable

Judo reduction

Nonapplicable

Living necessary

Wholesale

Non-

[Request Description]

goods

Market

applicable

Cooperation of an appropriate infection prevention measure is requested.

Provisions

Non-

department

applicable

Sales Facilities

※ A movement sales store is included.

(※)
Convenience

Non-

store

applicable

Department

Non-

store (daily

applicable

essentials
department)
Supermarket

Nonapplicable

Home

Non-

improvement

applicable

center (daily
essentials
department)
Shopping mall

Non-

(daily essentials

applicable

department)
Gas station

Nonapplicable

Shoe store

Nonapplicable

Clothing store

Nonapplicable

Chandler

Nonapplicable

Stationery store

Nonapplicable

Liquor shop

Nonapplicable

Meal oﬀer

Restaurant

Facilities
Restaurant

Non-

[Request Description]

applicable

Cooperation of an appropriate infection prevention measure is requested and cooperation

Nonapplicable

of reduction of business hours is requested.
※ The oﬀer which requests to run it until 8:00 in the evening from 5:00 in the morning to
the store open by 5:00 in the morning from after 8 o'clock in the evening up to now about

Type

Facilities

Suspended
request

Coﬀee shop

reduction in business hours, and is an alcoholic beverage, night 7:00 and even, I request
Remarks
to do. (Home delivery and a takeout are removed.)

Nonapplicable

Japanese

Non-

Sweets and

applicable

Western-style
cake store
Tapioca shop

Nonapplicable

Japanese style

Non-

pub

applicable

Yakatabune

Nonapplicable

Housing and

Hotel

accommodations
Capsule hotel

Non-

[Request Description]

applicable

Cooperation of an appropriate infection prevention measure is requested.

Nonapplicable

Japanese inns

Nonapplicable

Staying at a

Non-

private house

applicable

Apartment

Non-

house

applicable

Dormitory

Nonapplicable

Boarding

Nonapplicable

Love hotel

Nonapplicable

Transportation

Weekly

Non-

apartment

applicable

Bus

Non-

[Request Description]

applicable

Cooperation of an appropriate infection prevention measure is requested.

Taxi

Nonapplicable

Rent-a-car

Nonapplicable

Train

Nonapplicable

Shipping

Nonapplicable

Airplane

Nonapplicable

Physical

Non-

distribution

applicable

service
(including
Delivery)
Factories

Factory

Workshop

Non-

[Request Description]

applicable

Cooperation of an appropriate infection prevention measure is requested.

Nonapplicable

Type

Facilities

Suspended

Remarks

request
Financial

Bank

institution and
government
oﬃces, etc.

Non-

[Request Description]

applicable

Cooperation of an appropriate infection prevention measure is requested.

Consumer

Non-

credit

applicable

ATM

Nonapplicable

Stock exchange

Nonapplicable

Stock

Non-

brokerage

applicable

Insurance

Non-

agency

applicable

Oﬃce

Nonapplicable

Others

Government

Non-

oﬃces

applicable

Barbershop

Non-

[Request Description]

applicable

Cooperation of an appropriate infection prevention measure is requested.

Beauty salon

Nonapplicable

Public bath

Non-

(public

applicable

bathhouse) (※)
Rental depot

Nonapplicable

Post oﬃce

Nonapplicable

Media

Nonapplicable

Costumer

Nonapplicable

Real estate

Non-

agent

applicable

Wedding hall

Non-

(Rental

applicable

costumes are
included.)
Funeral hall and

Non-

crematory

applicable

Pawnshop

Nonapplicable

Veterinary

Nonapplicable

Hotel for pets

Nonapplicable

Cigarette shop

Non-

(cigarette

applicable

specialty store)
Bridal shop

Nonapplicable

※ Something target of Price Control Law

Type

Facilities

Suspended

Remarks

request
Bookstore

Nonapplicable

Bicycle shop

Nonapplicable

Store of home

Non-

electronics

applicable

Garden center

Nonapplicable

Repairing store

Non-

(clock, shoes

applicable

and clothes,
etc.)
Locksmith

Nonapplicable

Hundred-yen

Non-

store

applicable

The station

Non-

Shop

applicable

Furniture store

Nonapplicable

Car dealership

Non-

and car store of

applicable

articles
Florist

Nonapplicable

Laundry

Nonapplicable

Laundry

Nonapplicable

Waste

Non-

treatment

applicable

relation

Attached ﬁle
Target list of facilities (PDF 901.6KB)

Related information
About infection expansion prevention cooperation fund, (link to industrial labor bureau HP) (External link).

Inquiries about this page
<<Tokyo emergency measure and infection expansion prevention cooperation fund consultation center>>
TEL: 03-5388-0567
Establishment time: From 9:00 to 19:00, (every day which includes the weekend holiday)
※ Please pay attention to make a mistake in calling.
ID 1007679

[Original] [Comments]
Please note that this page might be mistranslated because of the machine translation.

Click the above [Original] button to see the original text.

